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Milligan-Whyte’s 1988 and Whyte DaiMin’s 2015 textbooks explain and provide solutions to reinsurance market crises.
Whyte Daimin Investments Limited and its two think tanks have worked for 10 years with China’s national, provincial and municipal government entities, think tanks, universities and companies implementing economic development reforms and insurance, reinsurance and financial strategies aligned with China’s needs and President Xi Jinping and Premier Li Keqiang’s goals.

In this presentation:

PART 1. summarizes why government-reinsurers partnerships relying on coverage from the reinsurance and catastrophe bond markets cannot reliably protect lower per capita income nations.

PART 2. summarizes the crises in the international reinsurance market, unreliable credit worthiness of reinsurers and of the pricing, terms and availability of coverage provided by catastrophe bond investors.


PART 4. Whyte Daimin Models for farmers’ income security in China’s Agriculture Insurance Pilot Projects and Consumer Food Price Security and BRICS RE.

PART 5. introduces Whyte Daimin recommended advanced working models for China’s Agricultural and Catastrophe Risk Exchanges.

PART 6. introduces a working Model for China’s Health Care Exchanges

PART 7. introduces the Whyte Daimin Model for ASEAN RE

PART 8. introduces the Whyte Daimin Model for China’s Free Trade Zones based on proven success of Bermuda’s Economic Development Model
PART 1

Why the reinsurance and catastrophe bond markets cannot reliably protect lower per capita income nations.
Nations with lower per capita incomes have increasing catastrophe recovery costs without the developed insurance sectors in high income nations. Below charts reveal the insurance premium levels worldwide in 2008 and increasing insured catastrophe losses.

Source: Swiss Re Facts and Figures 2008
The key problem is that reinsurers provide the only models for catastrophe risk transfer and recovery finance and promote this “vision for increased financial preparedness” for catastrophes:
Reinsurers seek “partnerships” in which businesses and consumers provide or governments subsidize reinsurers new profits in lower income nations.

Reinsurers propose governments promote businesses and consumers buy insurance through education programs and making insurance mandatory or building insurance premiums into bank loan provisions etc. In nations not providing profitable premium levels, governments would subsidize premiums and reinsurers’ profits on lower layers of catastrophe coverage reinsurers provide typically through uncollateralized reinsurance treaties. That exposes domestic insurers to the credit risk of international reinsurers’ insolvency or disputing claims.

Reinsurers distribute risks they assume in the reinsurance markets and to catastrophe bond investors. Governments and the public continue to suffer the massive economic losses from peak layers of catastrophe risks. Reinsurers will not cover and cannot transfer peak losses to catastrophe bond investors.
Reinsurers will not provide reliable catastrophe recovery protection. Japan is a revealing case study

Japan’s per capita income is US$ 37,800 and, “The Japanese property and casualty insurance industry is the third-largest behind the U.S. and Germany with more than $100 billion in premiums written in 2009. The earthquake in 2011 may cost more than $100 billion, but insurers may cover as little as $12 billion because of big coverage gaps in the country’s insurance market. The ultimate impact may be closer to $190 billion.

But many quake risks are covered by the government, or they aren’t covered at all. Government is the big backstop against residential losses. Quake is a special coverage many companies opt not to take because it’s so expensive. Up to 30% of households have coverage, but take-up rates in some regions are as low as 10%.

Insurers limit the amount of coverage available. There could be a $10 million catastrophe sublimit on a policy that protects a commercial building worth $100 million. If there was a total loss on a policy like this, the policyholder would only get $10 million.”

“Japan’s insurance market leaves major gaps,” Market Watch, March 18, 2011
Although reinsurers and catastrophe bond investors cannot provide long-term commitments to provide adequate or affordable catastrophe coverage, if they can build nations’ dependence on them they can then increase prices, decrease coverage terms or refuse to reinstate coverage after major loss years when it is most needed to protect nations’ economic growth. They are profit driven and cleverly limit and provide coverage only in 1 to 3 year periods.

It is far better and safer for countries to rely on trade support based, long-term government to government sponsored partnerships. That is why we designed and are assisting in implementing a new paradigm of Whyte Daimin Models for Catastrophe Recovery Finance.

M7.2 earthquake close to the trigger of MultiCat Mexico 2012 cat bond

A magnitude 7.2 earthquake which struck Mexico on Friday 18th April in the southwestern state of Guerrero, came very close to the magnitude and location required to breach the parametric trigger of the MultiCat Mexico Ltd. (Series 2012-1) catastrophe bond.

The M7.2 quake, which was located not far from the beach resorts of Acapulco, shook the region with residents of Mexico City almost 280km away reporting strong shaking from the earthquake as well.

Friday’s earthquake was one of the largest felt in the Mexican capital in a number of years, perhaps due to the relatively shallow nature of the quake. The USGS initially recorded it as a M7.5 quake event, with a depth of 24km. It was subsequently downgraded to a M7.2 magnitude.


The Pacific Island catastrophe risk pool, managed by the World Bank, is working with private sector insurers to develop new programs following the departure of one of the founding country participants.

The World Bank’s Disaster Risk Financing and Insurance Program, DRFI, is looking to shift its focus into its Pacific Catastrophe Risk Insurance Pilot initiative, according to Samantha Jane Cook, a financial sector specialist with DRFI.

The new tools are being developed according to the demands from the countries, preliminary discussions have focused on the development of a new regional insurance tool targeted to cover more frequent and less severe events, Cook said in response to emailed questions. “The discussions with the Pacific Island Countries regarding any new structure are ongoing. We are keen to ensure that any new structure developed is suited to the needs of the countries and their unique disaster risk financing and insurance requirements.”

The changes come following the departure of the Solomon Islands from participating in the facility last year. [The] Solomon Islands experienced two disaster events which were not eligible for a payout and withdrew from the pilot. This has created the impetus to develop new DRFI tools to cover those layers of risk,” a recently released World Bank review of the program stated.
PART 2

The reinsurance market crises and unreliable catastrophe bond coverage
All four major rating agencies (Standard & Poor, Bests, Fitch and Moody’s) have “negative outlook” warnings on the global reinsurance sector

Goldman Sachs stated in 2014, “The sun may have set on traditional reinsurers’ business model with capital markets able to efficiently enter and exit the market, the opportunity for reinsurers to extract excess returns has substantially diminished and is unlikely to re-emerge. Low levels of catastrophe losses in recent years are masking the effect for reinsurers, but in more average loss years the impacts on reinsurers’ profitability will be more apparent to their shareholders seeking profits.”
The Whyte Daimin Catastrophe Recovery Finance Models provide an essential paradigm change because:

1. **Catastrophe risk models are useful but not reliable.** Actuarially predicting and pricing catastrophe risks based on projecting past loss history into the future are not reliable because of the “new unpredictable normal” of rapidly changing frequency, severity and locations of catastrophes and current limited ability of the geophysics and climatology sciences to predict catastrophes.

2. **Reinsurers catastrophe coverage and credit worthiness are unreliable.** They have had unsustainable underpricing of catastrophe reinsurance since 2005, low investment returns in bonds since 2008, and dangerous increased from 4% to 34% of reinsurers assets into stock markets since 2013.

3. **Reinsurers and insurers should not write catastrophe risks unless** they can accurately model risk exposures and have adequate aggregate limit, premiums and assets.

4. **Catastrophe bonds availability, pricing and terms are unreliable.**

5. **Catastrophe risks should be transferred and financed in the huge capital and commodity hedging markets instead of the small reinsurance markets.**
Whyte DaiMin Model’s

“One Solution for Two Big Sets of Problems”

Global Reinsurers’ Problems:

1. increasing severity and frequency of insured and reinsured catastrophe losses crises
2. too little capital crisis
3. inadequate pricing and investment return crises
4. underwriting and risk modeling uncertainty crises
5. existing reinsurers’ strategic business model crisis
6. pending insolvency crisis that can cripple China’s trading partners

China’s Problems:

1. increasing severity and frequency of uninsured catastrophe economic losses crisis
2. too much foreign currency invested in rapidly depreciating foreign debt
3. is not adequately allowed to invest in foreign companies equity and assets
4. self-insures 22% of mankind’s catastrophe recovery costs
5. needs to sustainably develop and control its own financial industries services, reinsurance and insurance
6. wants to win friends in ASEAN, Asia, Africa, America and globally
This chart reveals the new era of global average temperature deviation from historic mean temperatures increasing worldwide.
This chart reveals the increasing frequency of catastrophes.
This chart reveals the corresponding growth of reinsurance and catastrophe bond based risk transfer between 1992 to 2011 from US$ 350 Billion to US$ 3.5 Trillion and that the innovative Bermuda reinsurance and catastrophe bond markets provide 50% of the world’s catastrophe recovery finance.
These charts reveal that from 2001 to 2011 the total adjusted shareholders’ equity of the largest 40 reinsurers only increased from US$ 170 to $350 Billion as catastrophe coverage increased from US$ 1.5 Trillion to US$ 3.5 Trillion. In 2011 reinsurers’ total equity of only US$ 350 Billion was supporting the US$17 Trillion insurance and reinsurance markets. There is US$ 114 Trillion in the capital markets.
These charts reveal that in 2012 the total capital of all reinsurers was only US$ 480 Billion and the capital from the insurance linked securities and catastrophe bond market was US$ 48 Billion, which increased in 2014 to US$ 68 billion or 20% of the world’s catastrophe coverage. Reinsurers total capital was US$ 578 Billion.
The competitive advantages of securitization of catastrophe risk is undermining reinsurers’ traditional business models. Buyers can deal directly with investors on terms typically better than reinsurance risk transfer.
Catastrophe bonds securitize, transfer and make catastrophe risks tradable in the capital markets

Catastrophe bonds are rapidly taking market share from traditional reinsurance coverage. Reinsurers seeking profits of 10% to 20% from providing uncollateralized reinsurance cannot compete in many instances with catastrophe bond investors that have been willing to accept expected 5% to 7.5% profits from providing fully collateralized coverage. Catastrophe bonds pay claims more quickly than reinsurance, are often fully collateralized eliminating the credit risk of reinsurers refusing or being unable to pay claims, and are less subject to coverage disputes than reinsurance.

In 2014 US$ 68 billion was invested in insurance linked securities that provided 20% of catastrophe recovery coverage. That may increase to 40% to 50%.
Unfortunately catastrophe bond investors are unreliable sources of catastrophe risk transfer and recovery financing.

The availability of catastrophe bond coverage can easily disappear or its pricing increase and coverage terms decrease when there are major catastrophe bond losses or there is another financial crisis in the capital markets. It can also disappear when other asset classes become more attractive to investors.

Interest payments to investors in catastrophe bonds cease and they lose all or part of the capital they invested if a covered catastrophe occurs. In marketable catastrophe bond issues, modeling agencies and rating agencies issue opinions typically indicating that there is no more than a 2% likelihood of investors losing their capital and interest, which is true to date in over 300 reported catastrophe bond deals. Some investors are willing to accept higher possibilities of losing their capital for higher rates of interest. However, litigation has developed in cases where covered catastrophes occurred.

Investors have found that their investments other asset classes do not trigger losses in catastrophe bonds. But, a major catastrophe in an urban or financial center will be correlated with certain types of losses in the capital and stock markets. AIR, a leading catastrophe modeling agency warns one category 5 hurricane making landfalls on the U.S. coastline in Miami and New York could wipe out as much as 60% of tranches of coverage in all catastrophe bonds issued.
The *Financial Times* reported on April 28, 2015 that securitizing catastrophe risks “threatens reinsurance sector collapse.”

This chart uses industry data to compare the difference between the world’s four largest insured catastrophes actual and much higher potential losses if they occurred now.
This chart reveals that the reinsurance market is concentrating rather than distributing risk.

In 2011 Munich Re, Swiss Re and Hannover Re had 34.8 % of the global reinsurance market. In the “new unpredictable normal” that concentration of risk can cause the insolvency of these companies, a domino effect of crises in the reinsurance market and the collapse of the the global financial system.
The reinsurance market is dangerously concentrating risk in other ways also. In addition to 3 reinsurers having 34.8% of the reinsurance market, reinsurers transfer and assume risks from each other. Each reinsurer sets its own aggregate limits and mix of risks, most place and accept proportional risks with other reinsurers.
This chart reveals that the 10 largest reinsurers had 80% of the world’s gross written reinsurance premiums in 2008:

![Cumulative premiums by the largest reinsurers](chart.png)

**Cumulative premiums by the largest reinsurers**
Ranked in descending order by gross written premium, 2008

- **Cumulative gross written reinsurance premiums**
- **Number of considered reinsurers**
  - Global
  - US

Source: AM Best, IAIS Global Reinsurance Market Report 2009, OW Press Research
1. Based on the Top 35 global reinsurers (gross written premium 2008: USD 156 BN) and the total gross written reinsurance premium according to the IAIS Global Reinsurance Market Report 2009 (2008: USD 159 BN) which is only considering reinsurers writing reinsurance in excess of USD 800 MM
2. Based on the Top 25 U.S. reinsurers (gross written premium 2008: USD 87.7 BN of total U.S. gross written premium of USD 37.7 BN)
These charts reveal the 10 largest reinsurers’ net written premiums in 2009 and the amounts of each of their gross written premiums in 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reinsurer</th>
<th>2011 GWP (US millions)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Munich Re</td>
<td>$33,719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Re</td>
<td>$28,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannover Re</td>
<td>$15,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkshire Hathaway / General Re</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd’s of London</td>
<td>$13,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOR</td>
<td>$9,845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinsurance Group of America</td>
<td>$7,704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Reinsurance Group</td>
<td>$6,179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PartnerRe</td>
<td>$4,621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korean Reinsurance Company</td>
<td>$4,551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everest Re</td>
<td>$4,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transatlantic Re</td>
<td>$4,035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thai Re</td>
<td>$1,129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Swiss Re

1 Reinsurance segment only, after elimination of inter-group transactions
2 Reinsurance Segment only, estimated
3 Including Paris Re, pro forma
These charts reveal that the largest 10 reinsurers’ had 80% of the non-life market globally in the 10 years from 2000-2010 and shows their net earned premiums in 2010.

Source: Company reports

Market shares for the years 2000 to 2010
Source: Industry data
This chart reveals that international catastrophe reinsurance pricing has been inadequate for the past 10 years. It failed to rise after the largest reinsured catastrophe losses in history in 2005 and 2011. The inadequate premiums endanger reinsurers’ solvency.

Pricing will increase and coverage terms decrease dramatically when competition among reinsurers and catastrophe bond investors causing the inadequate premium rates abates after major catastrophe losses.
Reinsurers are gambling in “nature’s casino” in which catastrophes’ frequency, severity and locations cannot be modeled reliably based on past experience.

Catastrophe models ‘not fit for purpose’

- Underwriters slam modelling firms for ‘inaccurate’ and ‘wrong’ information
- RMS, EQECAI and AIR Worldwide dominating ‘unhealthy market’

Catastrophe models are suffering from a “paucity of data” that renders them inaccurate, speakers at the International Underwriting Association’s fourth annual catastrophe modelling conference claimed.

Moreover, they said that unreliable information was creating high levels of uncertainty in models and their outputs.

Karen Clark, president and chief executive of Karen Clark & Company, said it was a myth that cat models were objective tools. “They are not, because there is such little objective data,” she said. “All the models are wrong – but the question is, how wrong?”
Frequency, severity and insured and reinsured financial damage assumptions determine the predictions of models. In the example below, note the differences between the 3 leading modeling agencies predictions and actual loss results.
Reinsurers also have been suffering from low bond investment returns since 2008.

Reinsurers had approximately 63% of their assets in bonds and 4% in listed common stocks in 2012. In 2013 reinsurers’ global average stock market investments increased from 4% to a dangerous 34% of their assets. This can result in the sudden simultaneous insolvency of reinsurers that will then impact others reinsurers’ solvency.
This chart reveals the plunges in value of stock market invested assets in 2001 and 2008-2009. Reinsurers’ assets invested in stock markets will drop in the normal cycles of “corrections” and plunge after major catastrophe losses and in a financial crisis.
This chart reveals the causes of non-life insurers’ **insolvencies** in the US due to investment losses and reinsurance failure from 1969 to 2009.
Reinsurers need to protect their long term solvency, but may take unwise risks in seeking to achieve their annually judged performance and profits.

Moral hazard is possible in reinsurers risk/return trade-offs in the “new unpredictable normal” and the competition for market share.
The reinsurance industry’s performance and profits in 2011

The worldwide reinsurance industry is:

- **Moderately profitable** overall (a 9% compound ROE since year-end 2000)
- **Volatile** (calendar year ROE's ranging between -9% and +20%)
- **Shrinking** (the 2011 market will be smaller than 2003’s)
- **Well-capitalized** (leverage ratios down over 40% since 2001, even after the recent financial market declines)

Adjusting reported data for foreign affiliates and exchange rates, Holborn estimates 2010 results of:

- **Net earned premiums** – $170 billion - $180 billion (down approximately 7%)
- **Combined ratio** – 88% - 90% (up at least two points)
- **Net income** – $20 billion to $26 billion (down, but still far above the long-term average levels)
- **Return on equity** – 10% to 12% (also down, but still strong)
- **Year-end capital** – $215 billion to $225 billion (GAAP basis except for RAA members)
- **Assets** – up, but only by 3% to 5%

Large industry events in 2010 added about 8 to 10 points to reinsurers’ all lines loss ratios, about 3 to 5 points more than normal.
But, this chart reveals that in 2011 Swiss Re, Hannover Re and Munich Re had catastrophe losses that were 21%, 17% and 14% of their shareholder’s equity respectively.

The chart also reveals the systemic danger of the reinsurance market’s collapse as 16 reinsurers lost between 38% and 12% of their equity in catastrophe losses in 2011, the worst year so far in the “new unpredictable normal” of catastrophe losses.

Chart 1: 2011 Natural Catastrophe Losses Relative To Shareholder's Equity

© Standard & Poor's 2012.
A worldwide example of moral hazard

The world’s largest insurance and reinsurance group with over $1 trillion in assets discovered in 2008 it was insolvent and would collapse because of its exposure to business with financial institutions trading securitized risk. It was “too big to fail” and the U.S. government with taxpayer funds had to provide $180 billion to prevent AIG’s and the global financial system’s collapse. In 2011 AIG remained second largest reinsurer with 14.9% of the global reinsurance market. That is a worldwide example of moral hazard.

AIG developed a major business in unregulated financial credit default swaps. It did not understand the risks it was taking in securitized risks. Its management failed in its responsibility to oversee the entire company, including AIG Financial Products.
A key problem is that it is impossible to know what aggregate limits each of the 200 reinsurers have or how much risk they reinsure with each other potentially exceeding individual reinsurers aggregate risk limits? Individual reinsurers assert that they limit their aggregate exposures thereby limiting their maximum possible losses. However, they will admit that they transfer and accept risks from other reinsurers.

What reinsurers are doing may be analogous to the “LMX Spiral” that pushed Lloyd’s in 1982 to the brink of collapse and forced major financial and structural reforms in 1988. The existence of the LMX spiral in which reinsurers disastrously reinsured each other “was fairly well understood in London for several years before Lloyd’s crisis, but there were only five published articles dealing with it”.
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Partner Re, the 8th largest reinsurer in 2012, is a revealing case study.

Its 2005 Annual Report indicated it’s aggregate limits crucial to protecting its ability to pay losses and its solvency:

“Risk: The risk that the aggregate losses of Partner Re from natural perils exceed the net premiums that we receive to cover such risks. Measure: (i) Aggregate limits for catastrophe losses in each of our defined exposure zones. (ii) Aggregate modeled net economic losses (losses less net premiums received) at a particular return period as a specified percentage of available economic capital. Tolerance: (i) Total aggregate exposed limits in any one zone for a loss from a single peril to be less than US$ 1.25 billion. (ii) Aggregate modeled losses (i.e. losses less net premiums received) of multiple events for approximately a 1-in-75 year return period to be less than US$ 750 million (i.e. 60% of maximum zonal aggregate limit). Present position (12.31.2005): (i) Limit $1.25 billion (ii) $ 750 million. At Partner Re, we are concerned with both the loss of capital due to a single large event and from multiple (but perhaps smaller) events in any year.

Partner Re’s aggregate limits of US$ 1.25 billion/US$ 750 million in 2005 are questionable because reinsurers, modeling and rating agencies were shocked by massive reinsured losses from 3 major hurricanes occurring in 2005 that previously were thought to occur “only once in a 100 years” in the US.
In 2010 Partner Re’s CEO wrote an article, “Systemic Risk – What Risk?” Then in 2011 Partner Re lost 24% of its equity.

“We bear very little liquidity risk compared to banks and hedge funds. Non-life reinsurers operate at very low levels of leverage; typically we carry capital equivalent to 15% to 30% of our assets, at least double that of banks. This means we can withstand shock losses (1 in 50 or 100 year events) without damage to our claims paying capabilities.

Reinsurance is a fragmented industry which means that we can withstand the loss of any one participant in the industry and that capacity, on a global basis, will continue to be available so that risk can be transferred on a continuous basis. While there are some mixed insurance/reinsurance groups, there are no “financial conglomerates” left in the global non-life re/insurance industry of the size of AIG.

What we would like to see is a regulatory regime that has a light touch in all matters except solvency and that acknowledges the fundamental strength and resilience of the non-life re/insurance model. Non-life insurers and reinsurers must be allowed to function within a wide range of risk/return strategies and regulators need to allow companies to determine their place on the risk/return spectrum. It is up to us all to make that case.”
The U.S. Geological Survey acknowledged after the unpredicted 2011 Japan earthquake, "We can't predict earthquakes, but “we can issue warnings 10 minutes after they occur.” What is known is that major earthquakes do come in clusters and we are currently in a cycle of 8.6 or over earthquakes on the Richter Scale, which are extremely damaging particularly in urban and financial centers.
Also, no one can predict accurately the changing frequency, severity and locations of weather catastrophes and reinsured losses because the world’s climate is rapidly changing. This chart reveals 2011’s significant climate anomalies and events.
The US Government is very concerned about space weather catastrophe risk of US$ Trillions of losses from geomagnetic storms.
The US government sees a 6% to 12% probability of a geomagnetic storm within 10 years causing damage that may take 4 years to repair damage to critical nation infrastructure, which is now part of the US Strategic National Risk Assessment.
Reinsures assert that more catastrophe risks should be reinsured. What impact would the insolvency of a major reinsurer have on the reinsurance market and the world’s economy?

This is Munich Re’s Megacity Risk Index of catastrophe exposure. How can the reinsurance market with US$ 578 Billion of total assets pay a US$ 1 Trillion mega loss or series of US$ 100 Billion losses in a single or successive years given that in 2011 16 reinsurers lost between 12% and 38% of their equity when they were unable to accurately predict their losses?
A major reinsurer’s insolvency would cause crises for other reinsurers and insurers insolvencies and a global financial crisis.
The Financial Times reported on November 29, 2009 that Swiss Re was on a list that regulators earmarked for cross-border supervision to try to reduce impact of a major companies failure like AIG’s.

Nine global insurers have been named as globally significant by the Basel-based Financial Stability Board and the International Association of Insurance Supervisors. The insurers stand to face tighter regulation and potentially higher capital requirements because regulators have determined that they are critical to the functioning of the global financial system.

According to Swiss Re, “The current approach to SIFIs (systemically important financial institutions) focuses on individual institutions, identifying companies based on their asset-size or market share. However, this “too big” or “too interconnected” to fail approach should not apply equally to (re)insurance and banking because it disregards the differences in business models in banking and insurance. “Size” – in other words diversification – is actually a key element in the value proposition of insurers and reinsurers. In fact, diversification across different countries, lines of business and unrelated hazards allows global (re)insurers to act like “shock absorbers” – smoothing the impact of costly events and injecting capital into the real economy. This allows global (re)insurers to remove risk from the system, as opposed to being a source of risk.”
Munich Re, Swiss Re and Hannover Re had high exposure to sovereign debt

All three global reinsurers have substantial amounts of investment in fixed-income securities, particularly with respect to government and “semi-government” (i.e., they have a direct or implied government guarantee) bonds. Fixed-income securities ranged between 65% and 89% of total investments for Munich Re, Swiss Re and Hannover Re as of year-end 2011. Government and semi-government bonds represented about half of all fixed-income investments for these three reinsurers; for Swiss Re, 80% of this exposure included non-Eurozone government bonds. Corporate bonds ranged between 10% and 16% of fixed-income investments, while covered bonds were 28% of fixed-income investments for Munich Re and 14% of fixed-income investments for Hannover Re. Covered bonds are debt instruments that are typically issued by a bank, whereby the investor has recourse to the issuer, as well as a preferential claim to a separate “cover pool” of mortgage loans, public-sector debt and loans or other high-quality assets.
Reinsurers “too big to fail” should decrease their catastrophe risk exposure to protect their solvency. Lower income nations should not depend on the catastrophe reinsurance and catastrophe bond programs organized by reinsurers.

Reinsurers competing in the emerging new catastrophe recovery finance system with the catastrophe bond investors cannot extract adequate international catastrophe risk pricing. To protect their solvency reinsurers should reduce their exposures in the catastrophe risk transfer market. However, catastrophe bond investors would fill the vacuum and seek the highest achievable profits and they can easily stop providing capital for catastrophe risk transfer and recovery financing. It is not their core business.

Reinsurers are being driven out of the catastrophe risk market by market forces far beyond their traditional control. Many reinsurers may end up limited to making lower profits managing catastrophe bond investors capital.
Foreign reinsurers reliability has been reduced by the US threatening China with economic sanctions and war.

In April 2014 the US State Department publicly stated that China would be subject to sanction (as Russia is) if China used “force or coercive tactics to pursue its territorial claims” and the US military stated it would “swiftly recapture” the Diaoya Islands, which would be acts of war. The US has not made sanctions threats against not against Japan, Philippines, Vietnam etc. if they create a confront with China in the South China Sea. In the event of China or such other nations causing such conflict, China could find reinsurers ability to pay is prohibited by sanctions and that China is technically at war with the US and its NATO allies making China’s assets in such jurisdictions subject to seizure.
Part 3

Introduction to the Whyte Daimin Framework and Models for China’s Insurance Pilot Projects
China finds unexpected answers to “unsolvable problems.”
Whyte Daimin Catastrophe and Agriculture Risk Transfer and Recovery Finance Models Framework

- China’s agriculture and catastrophe risks
  - Limited risk transfer to state owned insurers and reinsurers
    - Some geographic diversification risk transfer with creditworthy international reinsurers
    - Cat bond and ILS risk transfer and recovery finance initially in the Chinese and later into international capital markets
    - Transfer and hedging of risks and financing of losses in the international commodity futures markets
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The Whyte Daimin Framework and Models designed to support commercial solutions in China’s Catastrophe and Agriculture Pilot Projects, Catastrophe, Agricultural and Health Insurance Exchanges, ASEAN RE and BRICS RE and China’s Special Economic Zones are pioneered in 2014-2015 articles and 2015 textbook: *China’s Potential Roles in a Sustainable Scientifically Managed Global Catastrophe Recovery Finance System.*
Whyte Daimin Models for China’s Insurance Pilot Projects were introduced in *China State Finance Magazine* in Mandarin and *China International Business Magazine* in English in 2014-2015
Municipal Catastrophe Bond Model:

In the Shenzhen and other pilot projects, instead of using unreliable reinsurance coverage that cannot be safely scaled nationally throughout China, a Municipal Government or other government entity or a Chinese insurer issues a parametric catastrophe bond covering all catastrophe perils for 2.5 billion RMB or far larger amount that is fully collateralized that initially only Chinese citizens can invest in with an attractive interest payment return per annum. Investors lose capital on a sliding scale but not interest payments if any covered multi-peril catastrophe occurs. In a later stage foreign investors can be allowed to invest on the same terms as Chinese investors.
“怀戴模式”

市政巨灾债券 (Municipal Cat Bond) 发行示意图

- 市政府发行资本总额为 25 亿元，3 年期年利率为 3.99% 的巨灾债券（或其他市政府和投资者可接受的利率水平）。
- 如果债券涵盖的巨灾在 3 年内发生，市政府获得来自投资者价值 25 亿元的支付，而成本仅为 3 年的利息支出。如果巨灾没有发生，保障成本依然是 3 年的利息支出。
- 债券向中国和国外的投资者销售，这 25 亿元有全额抵押担保。债券涵盖的巨灾损失通过商业手段转移到投资者身上。政府仅仅补贴债券的利息支出。
Catastrophe Contingent Capital Arrangement Model:

It does not use reinsurance or a catastrophe bond and provides fully collateralized risk transfer and catastrophe recovery funding of 2.5 billion RMB or far larger amount. The Shenzhen Municipal or other government or a Chinese insurer uses a contingent capital structure transferring catastrophe risk to investors providing fully collateralized parametric recovery financing that initially only Chinese citizens can invest in with an attractive interest payment return per annum. Investors lose capital in a sliding scale but not interest payments if a covered multi-peril catastrophe occurs. In a later stage foreign investors will be allowed to invest on the same terms as Chinese investors.
巨灾应急信托账户(Contingent Capital)运作示图

当合同定义的巨灾发生时，中国的银行向签署了巨灾联结应急资本融资承诺书的地方政府支付25亿元的巨灾恢复应急资本融资工具，因为投资者在灾前已向银行提供的全额抵押担保保证金25亿元。

灾前，在中国的银行向地方政府提供25亿元的巨灾联结应急资本融资工具的承诺书中注明只有在合同定义的巨灾发生时才会产生支付。

地方政府向投资者支付具有吸引力的利率以补偿他们向中国的银行提供的25亿元保证金所承担的风险。银行的应急资本融资工具的支付行为只有在合同定义的巨灾发生时才会产生。

The structure of a catastrophe contingent capital facility from a bank to a municipal government funded by a fully collateralized guarantee from investors

投资者提供2.5亿人民币的完全抵押担保支付保证，支付给中国的银行，银行支付给地方市政府的灾难恢复应急资本融资工具，该工具的支付触发机制仅由定义的灾难事件的发生触发。

中国的银行向地方市政府提供2.5亿人民币的灾难联结应急资本融资设施的承诺，该承诺仅在定义的灾难事件发生时触发支付。

地方市政府支付给投资者对投资者的灾难保证的有吸引力的利率，以补偿他们向中国的银行提供的2.5亿元保证金所承担的风险。银行的应急资本融资工具的支付行为只有在定义的灾难事件发生时才会产生。
PART 4

Whyte Daimin Models for farmers’ income security in China’s Agriculture Insurance Pilot Projects and BRICS RE.
Whyte Daimin Models also provide profitable risk transfer for Farmers Income Security in China’s Agriculture Insurance Pilot Projects and BRICS RE.

Creating China’s Catastrophe and Agricultural Reinsurance Finance Industries

By John Whyte

China is on the world’s leading edge trying to build a more successful and more commercially efficient insurance market. Insurers are now able to have a broader range of products and services than at any other time in history. However, the regulatory framework is not yet well spelled out and this is a key issue for any new insurance company. The China Reinsurance Regulatory Commission (CIRC) is the body tasked with overseeing the insurance industry in China. CIRC has been working hard to develop a strong regulatory framework that can support a robust and sustainable insurance sector.

China’s financial markets have been growing rapidly in recent years. This has led to increased demand for insurance products, particularly in the areas of catastrophe and agricultural reinsurance. The Chinese government has recognized the importance of these sectors and has introduced a number of initiatives to support their development.

One of the most significant initiatives is the China Agriculture Insurance Corporation (CAIC). CAIC was established in 2007 and is now the largest agricultural insurance company in China. It provides a range of products and services to farmers, including crop insurance, livestock insurance, and disaster insurance.

Another important initiative is the China Reinsurance Corporation (China Re). China Re is a government-owned reinsurer and is one of the largest reinsurers in the world. It provides reinsurance to a wide range of insurance companies in China and around the world.

China’s financial market is still in its infancy, but the government is committed to developing it into a strong and sustainable market. This will be achieved through the introduction of new regulations, as well as the development of new products and services. In the future, we can expect to see a more competitive insurance market in China, with increased competition and better customer service.
China should nationally pool agricultural risks because a regional approach concentrates risk.

This chart reveals the expected MPCI losses and market share of crop yield.
Very profitably insurable percentages of types of losses agriculture losses nationally in China historically are simpler than the China’s current farmers’ income security strategies achieve. **What are the prospectively percentages of losses because of climate change?**
Historically trend in losses for crops in China 1980-2002 were very insurable. What does this chart look like updated from 2003 to 2014?

Figure 1.1. Trend in losses for crops in China from 1980 to 2002
In 2013 Chinese government subsidies in agriculture insurance were 30 billion RMB and payments to farmers were only 20 billion RMB and profitability for insurers was problematic. When China implements Whyte Daimin Models for transferring agriculture loss risks, China will have a scalable model in China and internationally in BRICS RE.
PART 5

Whyte Daimin Recommends Advanced Working Models for China’s Agricultural and Catastrophe Risk Exchanges
The best working model for CIRC, China Economic Zone Development and the State Council’s needs and goals is the complex of electronic exchanges in Chicago at the CME Group.
CME operates weather and agriculture risk transfer exchanges
China should develop a weather risk transfer and recovery commercial financing system. The Chicago Climate Exchange was destroyed by US insurance industry resistance, the 2008 financial crisis impact and ultimate failure of the cap and trade model for dealing carbon credits to try to deal with the economic impact of climate change.

CCX success until 2008 financial crisis

CCX failure due to 2008 financial crisis

Figure 19.2 Price per Metric Ton of CO₂ (2003–2008)
Source: Data from IntercontinentalExchange

Figure 20.1 CCX CFI Closing Prices (2007–2011)
Data from IntercontinentalExchange.
China subsidizes agriculture prices. This chart reveals the comparison of international and China wheat prices. How can China’s government continue to achieve and finance these subsidies essential to political and economic stability?

Source: OECD, 2009.
This chart reveals the food prices crisis, it rose 2.3% between 1990-2005 but 74% in 2005-2012

(Swiss Re Sigma 2013 Report)

Source: Nominal monthly food price index, the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO).
This chart reveals the relationships of Food, Metals & Energy Prices 2000-2012 in the World Economic Forum 2013 Annual Report. The correlation suggests major opportunities to hedge food prices using food, energy and mineral futures and other major commodity futures prices. Whyte Daimin Models focus on developing these solutions to farmer income and consumer price stability problems.

In the last ten years, food prices have more than doubled, while metals and energy prices have more than tripled.

Natural resource inflation

Source: IMF

Note: Food Price Index includes Cereals, Vegetable Oils, Meat, Seafood, Sugar, Bananas, and Oranges Price Indices; Metals Price Index includes Copper, Aluminum, Iron Ore, Tin, Nickel, Zno, Lead, and Uranium Price Indices; Fuel (Energy) Index includes Crude oil (petroleum), Natural Gas, and Coal Price Indices.
CME operates energy and metals risk transfer exchanges. The correlations movements of food, energy and metal prices may enable very large weather and catastrophe risks to be hedged in these exchange mechanism also.
PART 6

Model for China’s Health Care Exchanges
A leading working model for CIRC, China Economic Zone Development and the State Council’s needs and goals is the New York Department of Financial Services, New York Insurance Department and New York Health Benefits Exchange.
CIRC should visit the Illinois Department of Insurance that is the other leading US insurance regulator. Illinois does not have a “ObamaCare” Health Insurance Exchange, like many US states because it has a Republican Governor.
In the US health care costs were 15% of GDP, currently are 18% and rising to 20% potentially. Rising costs threaten insurer solvency and health care insurance costs for consumers. The US Affordable Care Act relies upon three “Rs” of reinsurance, risk adjustment and the “risk corridor” feature, which needs to be adequately funded and is not in the US.

Underfunded Risk Corridors are causing uncertainty and potential volatility in Health Insurance market.
Part 7

Whyte Daimin Model for ASEAN RE
ASEAN and its member nations are in the early stage of trying to create an affordable and reliable catastrophe recovery financing method to protect economic growth. How can they achieve it?
The Whyte Damin Model for ASEAN RE was introduced in China International Business Magazine, April 2015.
The Whyte Daimin Model for ASEAN RE, which can also be used for BRICS RE, was created to enable China to profitably develop its financial service industry domestically and internationally by providing:

1). Affordable and reliable catastrophe risk transfer and recovery financing to participating ASEAN governments to administer according to each ASEAN nations conditions and needs;

2). By “smoothing” participating ASEAN nation’s economic catastrophe losses to protect ASEAN nations’ economic growth and trade with China; and

3). To help promote harmonious outcomes for territorial, trade and economic issues.
These charts reveal 9 of the 10 ASEAN member nations have lower per capita incomes and accordingly low insurance penetration. Seeking to create insurance penetration for reinsurers to expand their profits will not provide adequate, affordable or reliable catastrophe risk transfer and recovery finance in nations without well developed insurance sectors.

ASEAN’s indigenous insurers’ solvency will be safer and they will more profitable if they do not write catastrophe insurance if they lack adequate capital, claims handling, and properly priced premiums from businesses and consumers.

For ASEAN nations’ indigenous insurers to steadily develop they need to use their limited capital to only cover life and non-life insurance policies that exclude catastrophe coverage. They should only provide insurance that they are able to accurately model and receive actuarially sound premiums for.

Each ASEAN nation will need to develop their own insurance companies and regulatory systems.

It will take ASEAN as an economic community a long time to try to integrate ten nations’ insurance regulatory systems.
Thailand’s reinsurance problems are a revealing case study.

Thailand’s Deputy Prime Minister proposed the creation of a new reinsurer for the ASEAN region after the 2011 floods, (which we refer to as “ASEAN RE”) because the three largest “global reinsurers” would either not deal with Thailand or demanded greatly increased premiums. Several major manufactures were forced to stop production during the floods and could leave Thailand. The government assured them it was implementing mitigation investments and recovery strategies.

In 2012 it established a National Catastrophe Fund with US$1.6 billion of government capital and guarantees. By 2013 the Fund had sold over a million catastrophe insurance policies covering flood, windstorm and earthquakes. Households, small and medium size businesses and industrial enterprises purchased 92%, 7% and 1% respectively of the policies. Standard premium rates were set from .5% to 1.25% of the amount insured and premiums totaling about US$ 60 million were paid to Thailand insurers.

The Fund that acts as the primary reinsurer providing proportional reinsurance coverage provides 58%, 16% and 26% coverage of the households, businesses and industrial enterprises risks. “Foreign reinsurers” covered losses in a layer from US$ 1 billion to US$ 16 billion. But other “global reinsurers” were reported to be “reluctant to back the Fund “unless the price is right.”
These charts reveal the **slow and low percentage of 2011 flood loss claims payments to insureds** by insurers and reinsurers by May 2012 and overview the structure of the National Catastrophe Insurance Fund set up by Thailand’s government in 2013.

### Thailand Non-Life & Life – Industry Flood Loss (2011)

As of May 15, 2012.

(USD Millions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Incurred losses</th>
<th>Paid vs incurred loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial All Risks</td>
<td>8,464</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire (Small/Medium Enterprises)</td>
<td>3,906</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire (Personal)</td>
<td>36,067</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor</td>
<td>39,797</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Non-Life</strong></td>
<td>88,234</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>88,447</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Thailand Office of Insurance Commission

### Mechanism of the Catastrophe Insurance

- **Quota Share Reinsurance Agreement**
- **Issue Catastrophe Insurance Policy**
- **Insurance Companies**
- **Appointed Fund Manager**
- **National Catastrophe Insurance Fund (Board of Director Fund Manager)**
- **Reinsurance Company**
- **Government**
- **Cash/Guarantee**

Insurance companies take responsibility for X% of the claims. The remaining risk transfer to the fund 100-X%.
The World Bank’s estimate of the 2011 Thailand flood economic losses was US$ 45.7 billion. According to A.M. Bests, the insured loss estimates made by 15 reinsurers ranged between US$ 8 billion to US$ 23 billion. These charts reveal the large number of insurers, reinsurers and retrocessionaires involved. Claim documents must come from often unsophisticated insureds in the midst of a catastrophe. Then claims need to be adjusted by insurers, reinsurers and retrocessionaires. Then claim payments flow from retrocessionaires to reinsurers to insurers to insureds, which urgently needed the payments to recover from the catastrophe. Even in the US’s highly developed and regulated market, ten years after Hurricane Katrina only 45% of claims from insureds had been paid.
Thailand’s insurance regulator proposed that ASEAN form a new ASEAN pool reinsurer in 2013.
Thailand Regulator proposed below “Basic Model” for ASEAN RE
The Basic Model’s structure is good. But Thailand’s regulator’s proposal does not have an adequate business model.

He proposed it is to be funded by equity investment and membership fees and outside equity investors. An insurance company or risk transfer entity that is a “pass-through vehicle would pool ASEAN members risks, which would be covered by insurance policies or non-insurance based parametric contracts. The insurance company or risk transfer entity would negotiate costs and terms of coverage for the risks with reinsurers and catastrophe bond investors.

In theory, the Basic Model would establish a large pool of business and resulting competition between reinsurers and catastrophe bond investors that want to obtain ASEAN’s pooled business.
Reasons the “Basic Model” will not work

**It should not:**
1) use insurance policies with the resulting slow catastrophe claim payments to millions of policyholders in countries that lack adequate insurance companies and regulations.
2) rely only on the availability and affordability of on-going reinsurance and catastrophe bond coverage.
3) be dependent financially on prompt, undisputed catastrophe recovery payments from them.

**It needs to:**
1) have its own massive loss funding ability to make catastrophe recovery payments immediately.
   2) raise an impressive, extremely large amount of start-up capital.
3) be sure it has access to further rounds of massive capital, even without reinsurance and catastrophe bond coverage in place, if there is a series of major catastrophe loss years.

It is essential to its ability to attract capital from capital market investors and its solvency and ability to provide coverage after large loss years
The Whyte Daimin Model for ASEAN RE includes the following business features:

1. It will provide parametrically triggered catastrophe recovery funding paid only directly to participating ASEAN RE member nation’s governments.

2. There is no loss sharing among ASEAN RE pool member nations. Instead the protection provided is known as “loss smoothing” for each individual ASEAN countries governments.

3. Each participating ASEAN nation’s government immediately pays ASEAN RE for the loss payments it receives from ASEAN RE with a bond issue when a parametrically defined covered catastrophe occurs.

4. ASEAN Re can hold or sell the bonds in the international capital markets.

5. ASEAN RE can also raise capital in the capital markets by itself issuing bonds.

6. ASEAN RE’s credit worthiness and credit rating provided by its own huge capital, is also further enhanced by the credit rating of its long term committed outside major strategic equity investors.
1). ASEAN RE will “smooth” the impact of catastrophe caused economic losses and provide the pre-catastrophe mitigation investment and post-catastrophe recovery finance necessary to protect ASEAN nations’ economic growth.

2). ASEAN RE will use its own high capitalization to do so as well as using reinsurance risk transfer and catastrophe recovery financing and catastrophe bond investors when they are fully collateralized and attractively priced.

3). These charts show the three stages of catastrophe recovery finance needed and the “smoothing” effect provided by ASEAN RE’s coverage.
ASEAN RE will provide parametrically triggered catastrophe recovery finance for all peril catastrophe risk exposures

1). ASEAN RE’s member nations governments will pay only relatively low annual membership fees to pay for ASEAN RE’s operating expenses and no more unless they receive catastrophe recovery finance payments. If they do, they in return will simultaneously pay ASEAN RE back in sovereign bonds equal to the loss payments plus a 10% guaranteed profit for ASEAN RE. This will attract major sovereign and capital market investors’ support for ASEAN RE’s massive capitalization, which must dwarf existing reinsurers’ assets.

2). Unlike reinsurers, ASEAN RE’s profitability will not be negatively affected by high loss years.

3). Asia typically has about 50% of the world’s catastrophe losses annually. However this chart suggest some non-correlation from typhoon damage geographically.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1-in-20 year events</th>
<th>Japan</th>
<th>Korea</th>
<th>China</th>
<th>Hong Kong</th>
<th>Taiwan</th>
<th>Philippines</th>
<th>Thailand</th>
<th>Malaysia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
China can be the “first mover”, a committed, long term, strategic investor, crucial to funding and creating ASEAN RE.

1). Trade and investments in ASEAN nations already creates 10% of China’s annual GDP. China has the long-term commitment to ASEAN’s economic stability and growth. China is contributing major funding to the One Belt, One Road initiative, which it is supporting with a new US$ 40 billion Silk Road Fund and half of the initial US$ 100 billion for the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank.

2). Protecting those loans and ASEAN’s economic growth will increase the requirements for the amount of catastrophe risk transfer and recovery financing.

3). China is able to provide the massive capital backing that ASEAN RE needs.

4). Unlike the 10% to 20% profit reinsurers need, China is a strategic investor. It has multifaceted, on going trade relationships with ASEAN nations.

5). Unlike the reinsurers and catastrophe bond investors, China can profitably make a long-term commitment to financially support ASEAN RE in both high and low loss years.
China’s support can ameliorate the deficiencies in the Basic Model

1. China’s initial investment and long term financial backing ASEAN RE will act as an enterprise risk management strategy that protects the solvency of ASEAN RE from relying solely on whether reinsurance and catastrophe bond coverage is available and priced at affordable costs.

2. China’s support enables ASEAN RE to take advantage of the fully collateralized protection offered by catastrophe bond investors and achieve competitive pricing and terms for reinsurance coverage, when it is fully collateralized and has attractive broad coverage terms and pricing.

3. Unlike the post-catastrophe loans provided by international development banks and relief organizations, this ASEAN RE business model does not interfere with the sovereignty of ASEAN governments in managing their own economies and insurance industry development.
PART 8

The Whyte Daimin Models for China’s Insurance Pilot Projects.

ASEAN RE and BRICS RE can be an effective catalyst for the development of China’s financial services industry and international economic activities, which can surpass Bermuda’s successful economic development model.
Whyte Daimin Model for China’s Free Trade Zones success
Bermuda, which has a population of 70,000, made itself into the center for innovative companies providing 50% of the US$ 3.5 Trillion in catastrophe recovery finance and 50% of the world’s catastrophe bonds.
No such jurisdiction exists in Asia and the developing world.

Bermuda

John Milligan-Whyte
Milligan-Whyte & Smith
Hamilton, Bermuda

International Insurance
Law and Regulation

General Editor:
Dennis Campbell
Implementing the Whyte Daimin Models in the Insurance Pilot Projects, ASEAN RE and BRIC RE can make a Chinese city or cities the leading global centers for catastrophe and agriculture loss recovery finance.

Catastrophe & Agriculture Reinsurance Finance in Shanghai’s Free Trade Zone

by JOHN AND DAI MIN MILLIGAN-WHYTE

China Insurance Regulatory Commission and China and Bermuda’s Ministries of Finance working together with Chinese and Bermuda companies in the Shanghai Free Trade Zone (SFTZ) can enable Chinese government entities to commercially transfer, finance and hedge catastrophe and agricultural losses in the reinsurance, capital and commodities markets. This is the second in a series of monthly articles on why and how this can be achieved.

Bermuda’s Ministry of Finance began creating the world’s leading “special economic zone” for insurance and reinsurance in the 1980s. By 2005 Bermuda was the world’s second largest reinsurance market, retaining 11% of the world’s reinsurance premiums. With the rapidly increasing frequency and severity of economic losses caused by natural catastrophes since 1992, Bermuda reinsurance companies now provide US$2 trillion of the US$5.5 trillion catastrophe reinsurance coverage available globally.

Bermuda made itself into the world’s most attractive jurisdiction for the companies providing reinsurance and insurance-linked securities finance (known as “ILS”) by developing the world’s most effective insurance and reinsurance regulatory system. Bermuda became the best-regulated jurisdiction for Wall Street and sophisticated investors to act upon, leading to the establishment of the global reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance business.

China’s insurance and reinsurance business can profitably develop with Bermuda reinsurers as their strategic partners in providing China’s catastrophe and agriculture insurance and reinsurance products and coverage. Providing the coverage China urgently needs to protect its economy also requires far more reliable and highly capitalized reinsurance capacity than currently exists in the international insurance, reinsurance and ILS markets.

China Investment Corporation’s assets of US$85 billion and the State Council’s estimate that China’s insurance and reinsurance premium payments in 2015 will reach US$48 billion annually are already larger than the total assets of US$480 billion of the world’s 200 reinsurance companies and US$48 billion capacity in the ILS markets.

China can Protect Itself by Becoming the Largest Consumer, Provider and Investor in Agriculture and Catastrophe Reinsurance and ILS Finance

China’s agriculture and catastrophe risk exposures and peak losses are far too large to be reliably provided by the capital in the international reinsurance market. Such massive and volatile loss exposures need to be financed and hedged in the global capital and commodities markets using the new asset class of insurance-linked securities, which are already providing 20% and may grow to provide 50% or more of the capital providing catastrophe recovery costs protection.

China has the world’s highest exposure to earthquake risk and huge urban concentrations of people and property. In 2004 the State Council’s “Opinions on the Reform and Development of the Insurance Industry” made it clear that China should establish a national financial support system for catastrophe insurance. But, eight years later, Yunnan, Shenzhen and Ningbo are the only three sites that have been approved as catastrophe insurance pilot areas, Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou produce 60% of China’s GDP and 80% of its exports.

Less than 1% of China’s earthquake recovery costs are covered by insurance, which hinders and delays reconstruction. This limits China’s ability to recover from a catastrophic event, which in turn limits the development of new projects. This means China pays a percentage of the cost of reconstruction every time an earthquake or other natural disaster occurs.

China needs a reliable and resilient reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance system to make its economy more resilient to earthquakes and other catastrophes. This requires developing strong, reliable and resilient reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance systems, which are not possible without a major reinsurance market and institutional reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance system.

Reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance are needed to create a resilient and financially stable reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance market. This requires developing strong, reliable and resilient reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance systems, which are not possible without a major reinsurance market and institutional reinsurance and catastrophe reinsurance system.

Huge earthquakes of 8.6 and over in the Richter scale come in 15 year cycles. We are in an 8.5 cycle and as a result of the 2011 Japanese earthquake there is an 83% to 91% probability of a major earthquake hitting Tokyo, Japan’s Cabinet Office estimates that would cause US$1 trillion in insured losses, which is more than all the assets of the global reinsurance market. It will also trigger further uninsured losses of US$17 trillion. Earthquakes occur in interrelated regional clusters. Such a peak loss or a series of major losses will bankrupt many of the world’s insurance and reinsurance companies and trigger capital and credit market crises and collapse of international trade supporting China’s economy.

Trillions of dollars of additional financial capital reserves are needed to...
Bermuda’s economic development strategy and resulting regulation and expertise developed over the past 30 years and attracted sophisticated, innovative and highly capitalized companies as a result of traditional reinsurers lack of innovation.
Bermuda developed specialized insurance and reinsurance legislation that made it a “special economic zone” for the US, EU and other nations. This chart shows the different types and levels of regulation in Bermuda for different classes of smaller and huge insurers and reinsurers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>License category</th>
<th>Class 1</th>
<th>Class 2</th>
<th>Class 3</th>
<th>Class 4</th>
<th>Long-Term</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type of Firm</td>
<td>Single parent captives insuring risks of parent and affiliates only</td>
<td>Multi-owner captives and single parent captives writing up to 20% unrelated business</td>
<td>Insurers and reinsurers not included in classes 1, 2, or 4. E.g., captives where more than 20% of net premiums is unrelated business</td>
<td>Open market insurers and reinsurers underwriting for example direct excess liability insurance and property catastrophe reinsurance</td>
<td>Life insurers and long-term accident and health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum solvency margin</td>
<td>$120,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>$100,000,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statutory capital and surplus must exceed greater of:</td>
<td>20 percent</td>
<td>20 percent</td>
<td>20 percent</td>
<td>50 percent</td>
<td>50 percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) Minimum capital and surplus</td>
<td>10 percent</td>
<td>10 percent</td>
<td>15 percent</td>
<td>15 percent</td>
<td>15 percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First $6 million NPW plus Excess of $6 million NPW (c) (Net loss reserve test)</td>
<td>10 percent</td>
<td>10 percent</td>
<td>15 percent</td>
<td>15 percent</td>
<td>No requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquidity ratio</td>
<td>Relevant assets must exceed 75% of defined liabilities</td>
<td>Relevant assets must exceed 75% of defined liabilities</td>
<td>Relevant assets must exceed 75% of defined liabilities</td>
<td>Relevant assets must exceed 75% of defined liabilities</td>
<td>No requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information filed in annual return</td>
<td>Cover sheet Solvency certificate Declaration of ratios Auditor’s report</td>
<td>Cover sheet Solvency certificate Declaration of ratios Statutory financial statements Auditor’s report Loss reserve specialist opinion (triennial)</td>
<td>Cover sheet Solvency certificate Declaration of ratios Statutory financial statements Auditor’s report Loss reserve specialist opinion (annual)</td>
<td>Cover sheet Solvency certificate Declaration of ratios Statutory financial statements Schedule of ceded reinsurance Auditor’s report Loss reserve specialist opinion (annual)</td>
<td>Cover sheet Solvency certificate Actuarial opinion Statutory financial statements Auditor’s report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Failure to meet solvency margin</td>
<td>Principal representative report to BMA with 30 days</td>
<td>Principal representative report to BMA with 30 days</td>
<td>Cease paying dividends. Report within 30 days on how company intends to comply with solvency margin.</td>
<td>Cease paying dividends. Report within 30 days on how company intends to comply with solvency margin. If capital and surplus falls below $750,000, additional reporting rules.</td>
<td>Principal representative report to BMA with 30 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bermuda companies paid 25% of 2005 Wilma, Rita and Katrina losses in the worst catastrophe annual losses year to date.
Whyte Daimin Investments Limited and Whyte Daimin Center’s catastrophe recovery finance expertise harmonizes the fulfillment of China’s needs and potential to provide better solutions for China’s trading partners.

John Milligan-Whyte designed the model for ASEAN RE. He is chairman of Whyte Daimin Investments Limited and its two think tanks. He was Chairman of the Committee Advising Bermuda’s Minister of Finance on Reinsurance and Insolvency, a member of the Bermuda Law Reform Commission and United States National Association of Insurance Commissioners’ Advisory Committee, that drafted the US Model Insurance Act and Vice Chairman of the Insurance Section of the American Bar Association. From 1984 to 2008 he was an advisor and director of insurance, reinsurance and hedge fund companies in Bermuda. He was co-recipient of the Financial Law Review’s Asian M&A Deal of the Year Award in 2002 and the first non-Chinese recipient of the China Business Leaders Summit’s Outstanding Business Leader’s Social Responsibility Award.

jmw@whytedaimininvestments.com